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“Scientific Atheism” clouds Ukrainian landscape
:

Bourdeaux testified that international position come up... perhaps even a bit more so
some monks were imprisoned for people in this position are every (responsible to the state).”
the reason that they couldn’t bit as responsible to the state as 
move (all the while restricted by they are to the church and 
the law) and so were sent to 
prison or committed as mental 
patients.

by John Kenney
The lecture will be broadcast 

on QCTV on Oct. 10 at 4 p.m."There is no concept of 
religious freedom as a whole in 
tie Soviet Union - there is only 
religious worship,” claimed a 
visiting speaker at a university 
lecture Tues, night.
|j| The speaker, Reverend 
*Chael Bourdeaux, is director of A
tie Centre for the Study of g

ffiiigion and Communism at 
l|ston College, England and a 
recognized authority on religion 
ii the Soviet Union.

! He spoke to about 150 peo- 
on the

. 2

the toast of Paris! 
dazzling! radiant! 
a triumph!
Canada's own

Bourdeaux told the audience 
that anti-religious museums

i travel the country to spread
| "scientific atheism.” It is a com

pulsory course in all colleges in 
I the Ukraine and there is a scien-

1

tific atheism club with 575,000 
members in the Ukraine.

"Trends would seem to be 
that faith of these Ukrainian 
Catholics is strengthening. I 
don’t believe the Soviet Union KIKE\ KAI\pie gathered in Tory TL-II 

topic “Religion and Human 
Rights: The Case of the Soviet
Ukraine."

, J According to Bourdeaux, the ever described as an 
legal status of religious worship religious attack, continued In response to an audience 

m the Soviet Union was es- Bourdeaux, but as breaking the member question Bourdeaux 
tablished by Stalin with Law law. outlined the links between state
Under Religious Associations All citizens are issued a and church. “I’m not suggesting 
(1929). passport with the place or origin that priests are communist

■jj The Ukrainian Orthodox written into it with the provision plants,” he said, “but at the 
Church was men completely that the citizen is to stay in the highest levels where the ap- 

._olished and left with no legal area designated. pointments of a diocese or an
Ifetus from a law passed in 1946.
W “The Ukraine, despite the 
extreme restrictions on religion

«posed by Soviet laws has, SAN FRANCISCO (ENS- The story will involve the 
«rough the centuries, main- CUP) - The Fabulous Furry Freak brothers’ efforts to remain high, 
lined an intense religious life, Brothers, those dope-smoking while avoiding the ever-present
flgid Bourdeaux. underground comix characters, Norbert the Nark. The feature-

Half of the remaining will finally find their way onto the length film is tentatively set for
hodox churches were closed silver screen. ProducerPaulBadu release next fall.

: Awn under Kruschev and only and Richard Dupell say, early The Freak Brothers film will 
i-Mns °f 38 Ukrainian monasteries next year, they will begin filming feature live actors, rather than 
t S|rvive. “There hasn’t been a the Freak Brothers in Gone With 
flicognizable part of the f/,e weed.
Mkrainian Orthodox

(Autocephalous) Church since 
: ttie end of WW II,” he said.
I s Apparently, those persons 

o try to arrange religious 
education or publish a religious 
trpct are arrested and jailed for 

f breaking religious laws.
Ill "There are persons in the 

: Ukraine, not less than 82, on 
whom we have extensive files 

i who are in Soviet prison for 
i breaking religious laws," 
iÔburdeaux said. “These are not

Reverend Michael Bourdeaux. would spend the money if there 
None of these activities are wasn’t something there” corn- 

anti- mented Bourdeaux. guests stars as
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IS YOUR EDUCATION 
WORTH IT?

Îr

In the past few years, government cutbacks in 
educational spending have resulted in a substantial 
decline in the quality of education and a great increase in 
cost (25% last year, more to come). Alberta students must 
work together to make education a priority again. 50$ is 
not much, considering what is at stake.

Support the Federation of Alberta Students on 
October 6.
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■ MUETS DE 

/MARSEILLE
Roland Petit

I: CORRECTION
1 U of A Ski Club 

is located I 
S in Rm. 244 SUB
| Information concerning
Jackson Hole Dec 18-249

can be obtained here.

r
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FAS IS WORTH IT!
Sponsored by the U of A FAS Committee r T

The genius of Roland Petit created a 
tempestuous ballet of Bizet's Carmen. 
Canada's glorious Karen Kain, in the title role, 
brought Paris, wildly applauding, to its feet!
Now, the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for
you to enjoy this superb combination, as the 
legendary Roland Petit brings his remarkable 
Ballets de Marseille company to Edmonton, 
and Karen Kain joins them to dance once 
again the role of Carmen.
ROUNDING OUT THIS ENTERTAINMENT 
HIGHLIGHT * Bizet’s L’Arlesienne

* Pink Floyd Rock Ballet

:
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The Gateway CAN be 
a well- rounded newspapert

: ■ ■ ■>
I

... but only if we quickly supplement our shortage of staff. 
That’s why we need YOU to come to our Rookie Night on 
Thurs, Sept. 30 in Room 282 SUB at 7 p.m. If you’re quick 
enough to find the offices (tucked away in the southeast 
corner of 2nd floor SUB) and you’re enthusiastic enough 
to turn out on Thurs., they you’ll definitely be a good 
staffer. And we need news reporters, feature writers, arts 
reviewers, photojournalists, graphics artists, layout 
personnel, etc. So come out and get involved with your 
campus newspaper. We’ll have style guides, editorial 
(yawn) comments and refreshments (nod, nod, wink, 
wink) for all.
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2 NIGHTS ONLY
JUBILEE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $7.50, $6.00, $4.50
Students and Senior Citizens: $6.00, $5.00, $3.00
Bay Ticket Office, Downtown, Southgate, 
Londonderry

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
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\ Karen Kain ... a Carmen of steel and fire, a 
marvel of technique and temperament.

Le Figaro, ParisilVe want YOU at Gateway Rookie Night 
Thurs, Sept. 30, 7 p.m. 

Gateway Offices, Room 282 SUB.
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